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Term of Issuance Conditional

NOTICE OF PESTICIDE:
X Registration

Reregistration

Name of Pesticide Product Pnedi T & 0 3,3 EC Herbicide

Name and Address of Registrant (include ZIP Code):
Drexel Chemical Company
1700ChannelAv.
P.O. Box13327
Memphis, TN 38113-0327

This product is conditionally registered in accordance with FIFRA Section 3(c)(?XA) provided
that you:

1. Submit and/or cite all data required for registration/ reregistration of your product under
FIFRA when the Agency requires all registrants of similar products to submit such data; and
submit acceptable responses required for reregistration of your product under FIFRA.

2. Within 18 months of the date of this registration, submit one-year storage stability and
corrosion characteristics studies for review and acceptance.

3. Add on the front panel, "EPA Reg. No. 19713-590" and "EPA Est. No. 19713-XX-XX."

4. Make the following label changes:

a. Under "First Aid - If Swallowed";

Add "Do not induce vomiting unless told to by a poison control center or doctor."

b. Under "General Information and Use Precautions";

Provide specific sites that this product can be used. Delete the statements:
"Examples, of such sites include but not limited to" and "other similar areas."

c. Under "Agricultural Use Requirements";

Change glove statement to be consistent with the glove statement for applicators
and other handlers under Personal Protective Equipment requirements.
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.
d. Under Turfgrass";

Add the following use restrictions:

Do not exceed a maximum of 4.8 pts./acre per application for use on
residential turf grass such as residences, parks, schools, and playgrounds.
Do not exceed a maximum of 7.2 pts./acre per application for use on
commercial turfgrass.

e. Under "Total Vegetation Control";

Provide short term and long term application rates.

Submit one (1} copy of your final printed labeling before you release the product for
shipment. If these conditions are not complied with, the registration will be subject to
cancellation in accordance with FIFRA section 6(e). Your release for shipment of the
product constitutes acceptance of these conditions. A stamped copy of the label is
enclosed for your records.

Enclosure

•

.

CONCURRENCES

SYMBOL >

SURNAME >

DATE >

7S05C

Bien

6-6-06

7505C

Jompkins

U/^/u'^
EPA Form 1320-1 (12-70) OFFICIAL FILE COPY
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PENDI T&O 3.3 EC
Herbicide

For use in Turfgrasses, Ornamentals, Landscape or
Grounds Maintenance, Non-bearing Fruit and Nut Crops and
Vineyards, and Noneropiand,

ACTIVE INGREDIENT:
Pendimethalin 37.4%

OTHER INGREDIENTS': 62.6%
TOTAL: 100,0%

This product contains 3,3 pounds of Pendimethalin per gallon.
'Contains aromatic naphtha.

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN

CAUTION
See FIRST AID Below

EPA REG. NO. 19713- „
EPA EST. NO. Net Contents.

FIRST AID

IF SWALLOWED;
• Can a poison oonlrol center or doctor immeaialafy for Meatmen advice.
• Do nol give any Iquid \a Ihe person.
• Do not give anything by mouth to an unconscious or convulsing person

IF IN EYES:
• Hold eye open and rinse stowtyand gently vritti water Jot 15 to SO mirutes.
• Remove cortect lenses, il present, alter Ihs lirst 6 minutes, Ihsn continue

riming eye.
• Call B poison control center or doctor for treasmert adwoe.

IF ON SKIM OR CLOTHING:
• Take a«f comaminaied ctothing.
• flirEe skin immediately vwth plenty ot water to/15 to 2D minutes.
• Call a poison control censor or dodo* fa* treatment acMce.

IF INHALED:
• Move parson to iresh air.
• I! person is not hmalhing. call 91 1 or an ambulsrx*, then give artificial

nespiraS&a preferably moulh-to-mouh, il possible.
• Cart a poison contto! center or doctor for teeatmsnl edvtca.

Mole: Have me piwjuct cortairier ar label with you when caitng a poison
control center or doctor or going ior treatment. For information on (his
pesticide pRXSttf {mcid/fSB ftsaffn conosms, medicaJ emergencies or
pesticide inclderts). call the National Pes«lcld« Mtumaion Center at 1 -&UD-
H6B-7378. '

Note To Phyatelan: Contains aromatic napntha • vomiting may wise
aspiration pfjctraonia. Because of increased risk of chemica; pneumaria or
DJmonaiy ciama caused by aspiration of ire hydrocarbon solvent vmvirq
should, be induced only under professional supervision.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
Hazards to Humans and Domestic Animals

CAUTION: Harmful il swaSowftd or aosorberi through 1rw skin. Causss
moderats eye irritate. Avoid ccntact wlh akin, eyes or clothing.
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT (PPE): Some matenals «hat ara
chemicat-resiasam to !r*« product are listed heiow. is you want more op
tiers, follow the insJrustiona for category G MI an ERA cfiemical rssis-

category Jetton ctwrt,

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS f'Cwi'f.; .«* I
NON-WPS USES:
Applicators and other handlers (except MIxors/LQaders) v»ho
(hi* pesticide for any use not cDv»r»d by ihe WorKer Protection
Standard (WPS), 40 CFR Part 170 C In general, only agricultural
pJant USOB sre covered l>y Bie WPS - must wear. Long-sJaev«cf sNrt
and long par,la. chemical-resistant gloves sixt\ a& nitrile rubber > a mils,
shoes plus socks.
Mixers and Loaders must wear; Long-sieved «,hin and long pants, of
coveralls,, chemical-resistant gloves, such as berrier laminate, biHyl rub-
ber > H mils, necprene ruDber > n mits, or vi{gr» > 14 mte. shoes plus
Socks,
WPS USES:
Applicators and other handlers who handle this pesticide for any
use cowered by Itie WPS, 40 CFR part 170 - in gen*ral, agrfcuinirat-
plant uses are covered - must wean Long-steevod shirt and long pants,
ct̂ smicat-rasistant glo.«es, such as Barrier laminate, butyl rubber > 14 mils,
neqpnjne rubber » 14 mils, or viton s. 14 mfl£. shoes plus socha.
Follow manufacturer's instructions for claaninrii'maintairang PPE. 11 no such
instructions tor washaclas exist, use detergent and ho! water. Keep ant)
wash PPE separately trom other laundry.

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS
Users should: 1) Wasn hands tielore eating, drinking, chew-ng gum, using
tobacco or using tna loilet. 2) Remove aothirsg immetSteefy if pesticise
gets inside, Than wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 3) Bemove
PPE imm&diatoly after handling this product. Wasil the outside gloves
before removing, A£ eonn as poBsib/c, wash thoroughly and chance into

clothing.

ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS
"hit product is toxic to fish, 00 nai apply directly to water or to areas wtmre
surface water is present or to <martiri«l araas heWw the mean hign water
mark. Drift or runoB from treatec) areas may D« hazarcioua to aquatic organ-
isms in adjacent aquatin stes. Do not contaminate water wJwn disposing oi
equipment wasnvvater or rinsala.

GENERAL INFORMATION AND USE PRECAUTIONS
Apply PENDI T*O 3.3 EC only as specified on this label.
This product is fotmi*tted as an emulsifiahle corcentrsto containing 3.3 pounds
ol active Pendimethalin per gallon.
This product « a selecliva serf appSiad hefl&itide I<K pjeawieraencH oontraf of
most Annual grasses and certain Broatttsai weocte as iftey germSnala. in any
Turtgwss srls (lawns, sad, turf areas). Examples ol soch si'aa Include, but
are nol limited tor grounds or towns around residential and commercial estab-
lishments, airports, athletic fluids, r.*rnatariBS, golf cciurses, hnî os of wor-
ship, military and other institutions, muitilamily dwellings, parks, picnic grounds.
prairiegtass areas, roadsides, schools, and sofi farms.
This product can ateo be used in and around Held, liner, and container grown
ornamental niriseries; establiahed landscapa ornamentals and ornamental
gardens; feted graundcovens; nonbearing trull *nd nut trees; conifars am}
liarawood seedling nurseries, anil for tree plantation site ptcpaialion and
maintenance.

Drexei Chemical Company
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Also, this product can be aoplted for general grounds maintenance
areas such as alleyways, trine and jogging paths, buildings, driveways arxl
roadsides, markers and fence linos, mulch bods, parking Ws. alone gardens
and gravel yards, vacant lots and alter similar areas. It may be used under
asphalt or concrete treatments as part oi a site reparation program.
This product is recommended lor preemergence control of most Annual grasses
arsd certain Bwadlaaf wecas as they germinate in any non-cropiand area such
as bridge abutments and approaches, delineators, fence rows, highway
guardrails, highway arid pipeline rinh:s-ol-way. paved or gravel surfaces,
petroleum tank farms, pumping installations, railroad, sign posts, storage areas,
utility, utility substations, and windbreaks and shelterbelts; and other similar
areas wnore v.aec control s desired.
Thts product will NOT control established weeds.
Established weeds should be onntroliod before applying this product or by
usirg this product ni conjunction with an appropriate postemorganDe hemi-
ade. UrsusuaJly cold, excessively wet, or hot and dry conditions that celay
gemination or extend germination over a long period ol lima can reduce weed
control.
One-hall inch of rainfall or its equivalent In sprinkler irrigation following appli-
cation of this product or tank mix combinations of this product Improves
weed contra! Erratic weed control may result in the absence 01 rainfall or
irrigation within 30 days of application of this product.
Fallow label directions at this product or tank mix combinations a) this product
cansMly to avoid crop injury. Over-application can fasult in crap Etarid loss,
crop injury, or excessive soil residues. Uneven application, improper soil
incorporation, or soil Incozporatiofi deeper than recommended can decrease
weed contra* and/or cause crap injury.
Seedling diseases, cold wmather. excessive moisture, snallowOr deep plBnting,
lower high soil pH. high soil safl concentration, or drought can weaken seedlings
and plants arid increase the possibility of croc damage and/or reduce crop
yields from this product.
Tfiis product may cause temporary discoloration of sprayed surfaces. Rinse
immadiatety to avoid staining. Spray ooloranl; or dyes can txi added to alter
the color ol the aprAy solution to match the treated surtaxes.
Uses with Other Products (Tank Mixes). Whan tank mixing Irvs product
with other herbicides, all applicable eirections, resections, and precautions
for the additional herbiciaes must be followed Use the most restrictive
limitations slated on the product lafiafe. Before iMiahng lull tank mix application,
the physical compatibility ol the proposed mixture should be evaluated on a
small scale 01 recommended spiay mixture concentrations. Also, such
mixtures should be evaluated for vegetation control before expanding
commercial use.

MIXING INSTRUCTIONS
Ground Driven Sprayer:
1. Fill lartK one-Half to triree-quarteis lull with clean wale*.
2 Add this product to the partially filled tank while agitating and then filI the

remainder o) the tank with water.
a. Maintain continuous agitation while adding this product and until spraying

is completed. If the sp'ay n>.ixtu>« is allowed to selUe for any period ot time.
thorough agitation >s Essential before spraying is resumed. Continue
agitation wfcite spraying.

4. If this product is to be used in tank mixtures with other registered herbicides,
then fwiowdiredions on the labels of those products which recommend tanK
mixing.

Backpack Sprayer,

t Begin witfi a clean spray tank.
2. Fill the spray tank one-half lull with clean water and add the required amount

of tni& product to the sprayer.
3. Cap sprayer and agitate to ensure mixing.
4. Uncap sprayer and iinish filling tank to desired level.
6. Cap sprayer and agitate once again.
During application It is desirable to agitate She mixlura on occasion to ensure
mixing, tl the spray mixture Is allowed to settle tor any period of time, tnorough
agitation is essential before spraying is resumed.

Liquid Fertilizer*; Small quantities should always be tested using a simple
jar teat. Prior to mixing, add the required amount of this product to half filled
spray tank while agitating irven add the tertitizer product, Complslo filling spray
tank to desired level.
Dry Bulk Fertilizers: This product may be impregnated on dry bulk fertilizers.
This product/Dry Bulk Fertilizer mixiures will provide weed control equal to that
provided by the same rates of ibis product applied in water, wfian applied as
directed.

SPRAYING INSTRUCTIONS
Apply with properly calibrated ground equipment in at least 40 gallons of water
per acre Ks provide uniform spray distribution. Low pressure (i.e. 20 to 40 pa)
spraye rs are recommonfled. Ma intain continuous agitalkin during sp* aying with
good mechanical ot bypass agilatipn ChecK sprayer routinely tor proper
calibration. Avoid overlaps thai will increase rales above those necbmmsnoted.
Avoid application when winris may cause drift.
Avoid unintentional contact of spray solution with driveways, stone, wood or
other porous surfaces. Rinse immediately to avoid staining.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE
It is a violation ol Federal law to use this product in a manner inconsistent
vwlh Ms labeling.
Do not apply trite product in a way thai wii contact workers or other persons,
either directly or through drift Orv*v proloctod handlers may be in L'IU area
ourirY] application. For any requirement* specific to your State or Trtoe. oonsutt
the agency responsible <or pesticide regulation.

DO NOT apply this produce through any type of Irrigation system.
DO NOT apply this product in greenhouses, ahaOenouses or oiner enclosed
structures
Drexel Chemical Company does not recommend or authorize the use of this
product in manufacturing, processing or preparing custom blends wtth other
products for application to Turf or Ornarnantals.
Observe all uas precautions and limitations In this label and Die labels ol
praduct>> used in combinations with this product. The use o< this product not
consistent with ;hs label can result in Injury to crops, or may result in poor
weed control.

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS
Use this product tuVy in accordance with Its labeling and with the Workar
Protection Stnndaixl (WPS), 40 CFR Part t70. This standard contains
neqij.iwrentt: far the protection ol agricultural workers on farms, forests,
nurseries, greenhouses and handlers ot agricultural pesticides, rt contains
tequiremants for training, decontamination, notification and emergency
assistance, it also contains specific instructions and einceptions pertaining
to the statements on this latel about Personal Protsdive Equipment {PPE)
and Restricted Entry Interval <REI>. Tt\4 iequirp.mer.ts in this box only
appiy to uses of this product thai are covered by the WPS.
Do not enler or allow worker entry into treated areas during the REI of 24
hours.
PPE required for early onfry ID treated areas thai is permitted under ttia
WPS and (hat involves contact with anything that tea been iroaled. such
as plants, sol or water is: Coveralls, chemical-resistant gloves made o1
any waterproof material, and shoes plus uocfcs.

NON-AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS
The requirements in this box apply to uses of tnls prontict that ana NOT
within the scope of the WPS for agricultural pesticides (40 CFR Part 170).
The WPS applies when this product Is used to produce agricultural plants
on terms, forests, mirsarles, or greenhouses. Do not enter or aJlow others
to enter tha treated Area until sprays have dried

TURFGRASSES

TYPES OF
TURFQRASS

Cool Season
Grasses:
Fescue {fine},
Fescue (tall),
Kentucky BluegrasH,
Perennial Ryegrass,

WEEDS
CONTROLLED

Bamyardgrass.
Crabgrasa, Evening
primrose, Fat
panicum, Foxtail, Hop
dower, Knotwead.
Oxaks, Pee annua,
Pro&frate spurge,
Purslane

RATES OF THIS PRODUCT

Pints/Acre

3.6 to 4,6

Ounces/1000
aq. ft.

1 .3 « 1 .8

USE INSTRUCTORS: Us* as IrtBal application prior to
weed gijtmi nation in Spring for extended weed control
or where need infestation Is ejected 10 be heavy,
repeat application using 2.5 to 3£ pints pw acre (1 to
1 Joans, per 1000 sq, ft.)

Far Residential Turf
Uses Only:
Goasegrass

3.6 to 4.8 1 .3 la 1 .8

USE tfifSTHUCTIOrMS Usa as initial application prior to
weed germiantlon in Spring, If [he lower rate was used
initialy or for extended oonlrol, repeat application at 3.6
ptsVacie (1 3 ozs/IMO sq. ft).
Do not «xceed a maximum ot 4,8 piE.'Acm por
appbcason lor use on residential Turfgnasa.
•Note; Besidenfial is defined as turf in any «esictontiai
Eituatlon as wet as school!!, parks and playgrounds.

For Commercial or
Other Non-
Residential Turf:
Goosegrass

3.6 10 7.2 t .3 to 2.6

USE INSTRtlCTCNS: Use as tnirial application prior 10
vised germination in Spring. If the lower rate was uted
inilialy or for extended oontroi repeal application at 3.6
ptsJac/e (1 .3 ozsV1 000 sq. ft).
Do no) exceed a maximum of 7.2 ptej'Acre per
application tor use on cornroerciat or otter non-
residential Turfgrass.

Chickweed. Corn
speedweL Cudweed.
•tu.'iL'i!, Lawn
bu!v\eed, Poa annua

3.6 to 4.8 i^toi.e

USE NSTRUCTIONS; Apply in late Summer or eaity
Fall prior to ws-ed germinatirjn.

(Continued)
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TURFCRA5SE8 (Can't.)

TYPES OF
TURFGfiASS

Warm Season
Grasses:

WEEDS
CONTROLLED

Bermiidayrass,
8uflalograss.
Centipedegrass.
Fescue (tall),.
a. Augustinegrass,
ZoyKiagmss

For Residential TurT
Usos Only:
BarnyardgrasA,
Oabgrass. Evening
primrose. Fall
p6.nlpi.itn. Foxtail Hop
clover, Knotweed.
Oxalis. Paaaruiua.
Pnjsrate spurge.
Purslane

I of Thl* Product

Hntt/Acre

3.61043

Ounces/1000
an. It

1.3 to 1 8

USE NSTRIJCTIONS: Use as inrlfll application prior to
weed germination in Spring. Repent apptealion at 2.5
to 3.6 pints per acre (1 lo 1.3 ozs. per 1000 sq. It.) after
5 (0 8 weeks V necessary
•Note: Res rtenll.il Is defined as turf in any ruiidsnual
situation aa well as silxjob. parks and playgrounds.

Gooser/ass 3.6 1.3

USE INSTRUCTIONS Apply prior to weed germination
In Spring. Make e second application 6 » 6 weeks
later. Tor ejaended control, an additional application ol
36 pIsJAcre (1.3 o^OOO sq. ft) may t* made 8
weeks attar t-e second application.

Cnickweed, Com
speedwell, Cixfwead.

burwoed, Pos anniut

2£ ID 4.8 1.3 to IB

USE INSTRUCTIONS: Apply in law Summer or early
Fall prior to weed germination.

Efficacy of this product will be improved it applicator) is followed by one-
half inch of ralnlall or rta equivalent in sprinkler irrigation. Erratic weed control
may result if this product is not activated by rainfall Or irrigation within 30
days.
To prevent establishment ol weadR BJc-ng the edges of lawns, il may ba
necessary to overtap the spray 3 to 6 Inches onto skfewaM Or driveways,
etc. Hinse pavem-nt immediately to avoid temporary discoloration.

THIS PRODUCT IN TANK MIXTURE
To control emerged weeds in Tu rfcjrassaa. this product can be mixed with
postemergencB herbicides. To control emefgod annual grass, this fKOOXict can
OB mixed with Acclaim' Extra or MSMA whereas rjroadleaved weeds can be
controlled using Trimec", Three-Way"". 2.4-D. and other similar products.
Before tank miwng a simple jar lest is recommended to insure compatibility
el herbicides.
Always read tha companion product label. Follow ail use precautions and re-
strictions tfiat apply to ear* product used Always follow the most restrictive
label.

USE PRECAUTIONS FOR TURFGRASS
1. Use on wen established Turtgrass with a denso and uniform stand.
2, On newly planted areas, application should not ba made until the Turfgrass

has fined in and has been mowed fit least four times.
3. On Turf that has been thinned or damaged due to Winter injury, exces-

sive moisture, etc., allow Turf to recover prio/ to application
4, Applications made to ovarseaded warm-season Turigrasses may cause

thinning or injury of Pie overseeded species
6, Do not use on greens or injury may occur.
6. Onlay reseedlng or Winter oversecding of tnealed Turtgrass tor at least 3

months following (ho last application of tins product
7. Delay sprigging Turfgrass for 5 months after application of this product

INDUSTRIAL (UNIMPROVED) TURF
(Rights-Of-Way. Roadsides, Construction Site*, Panes. Substations, Lots,
or Similar Areas)
Industrial, or unimproved turf aioas often haw a different spectrum oi weeos
to 6e contnrted tnan those found in fine Turf This product will control annual
grasses and broadleaf weeds mentioned in TURFGRASSES" sacjion of this
label as well as the following weeds that might germinate In aslablieted grasses

Arrual Spurge
Bfowntop Paniam
Caipe tweed
Crnvifootp-ass
MdMMk
Field Sairibur
Fllaree
Florida Pusley
tehgrasr.
JohnsonQfass (from a^od)

Lambsqinrteis

London Rocket
Lovngrass
MoJoan SprangteKip
Pen.Tsyt«5r>a Smartv»ed
Pigweed
Purdumvine
Red Sp'angfelcp
Shepnerdspurse
Sipralgrass
Texas PariCum

Wlichgrass
Woolly CLpgra&s

Apply before weeds gamnala. To control ostablishert weeds, 2,4-D, MSMA,
or simitar postemergenoe herbicicos may be tanxmixgd w to this product. Apply
ucoordincj (o label instructions for Ihe respective products and follow the most
restncl-ve label.

ORNAMENTALS
This product can be applied lor preemergenco weed control around and over
Die top r.' the esUibtished plants listed below. However, not all varieties or
strains of the plants listed have been tested. Unintentional consequences
such as crop Injury may result because of eenaln environmental or growing
conditions, manner ol use or application. Therefore, before treating a large
number ol plants. sp;«y a fow planto and observe for plant damage prior lo
lul scale application.

GROUND COVERS

Common Name

Ajuga
Cape weed
Cinquefoil, Spring
Daisy, Trailing African
Gazsrta
InepSDt, Large Leaf
Ivy, English
Ivy, Geranium
Jasmins. Asiatic
Jasntine; Primrose
Mordograss
Mynponrn
Pflchysandra
Potenlb
Rose-of-Shaiwi
WirfleiCTeeper

Scientific Name

A/iipa teptans
AfOofKca calondula
PotenfXa vemn
Ostoospetmum Injbcoaum
Gaiania sptonOens
Caipobroms edui'/s
Hodaia helix
Pelaigonium peltanim
TracneJttspetmum ssiaiieum
Jasmlnum me&nyn
Ophlopogon japonic*
Myoporwn {XUYlKoiium
Pac/rysano/ffl terminalis
Potentilta r/ufwosa
Hypericum catycinum
Euonymous fortunei

ORNAMENTAL GRASSES

Common Name

Beach grass
Fescue, WJB
Fescus. shsep
Foirtam grass
Pampas grass
Reed canary grass
Reert, giant
Flibbon grass
Tultad hair grass

Scientific Name

Ammophile iwwiligulatit
Festuca ovina
FesRjca ovina
Pennisctum setaceum
Cortadefia selloffna
Pftatiuis anmfnacaa
Arundo spp.
Pt\alari9 efl/tiiiinacaa
Deschampsia caespltosa

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Common Name

Abella. glossy
Aucuba, gold
Azalea
Bamboo, heavenly
Barberry
Barberry, Japanese
Blue indigo busfl
Botrteh ĵsh, lemon
Bnxivood, common
Boxwood, Japanese
Camellia
Case jasmine
Cordyline
Correa
Coioneaster
Cokjneastef, boarbarry
Cotomaster, rock
Cipness. Italian
C>press, loyland
Dfiutzla, slender
Dogwood, red tWg
Elaeagnus
EnriMi
Euonymus
Euonymus, golden
Euonymus, wingod
Fremom
ForBythie.boidei
Fragrant olivB
Puschia, Caffomia
Gardenia
Hawthorns, Mian
Hibiscus
Holly, Chirese
1 lolly, .Is paitesu

Scientific Name

Abelia gisntilfora
Aucuba japonic*
Rhododendron spp.
Nandina Oomestica
Bertoeris gigdvynensis
Berfien's ttiunt&tgii
Dates gicgii
CJflWi'Stomon oftrinus
Buxus somparviiens
Buxus micFopttySa
Camellia japonica
Gaidania jasmino/des
CotOytine spp.
Co/rpaspp
Cotoneasler etpiculatUS
CotonGasier dam/nun
Cotoriaaster ho<ts)nlalis
CuproBsus sempervifens
CupfBssocyparis leylandii
Deutw gracilis
Co/nus somes
Elaaacjnus ebDingai
Escatiwia tiadBnii
Euonymus fortune/
euooymus japonics
Euonymus alats
Pytacantha coccinsa
Foirylhta inlemteriia
Oxmnnfhus tragrans
Zauscfiinena califoinica
Gantenia jasminoidea
Rnphiolepis indirji
Hibiscus syriacus
Ilex omvta
Hex crcn-ilA

(Continued)
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(Continued; (Cpntinufd)

ORNAMENTAL SHRUBS

Common Name

Hollyt Fosters
Holly; savannah
1 fo%. yaupon
Honeysuckle, bush
Juniper
Juniper, Chinese
Juniper, store
Juniper, trailing
Laurel, cherry
Laurel, Mountain
Laurel, otto luyXen
Laurel, scttpka
Laurustfrus
Lavendei, English
Leucothoe
Leucolhoe, coast
Lilac, cut-leaf
Lily-of-the-Nite
Marnnin
Mac* orange
Myrtle, compart
Myrttt. wax
Nwdkra
Oleander
Oregon grape
Osmanthus
Palm. European fan
Palm, MedltCfianeanfan
Phtox, prickly
Pholinia, fraser
Piaiis, Japanese
Pine, rru^o
Plum, natal
Privet. Calfbmla
Prtvst. glossy
Prtvct variaga'.ed
Privel, waxteal
PyracanlhB
Quince. IIOWHring
Rangor, Texas
FMrMt
Rhododendion
ftoblra
Spfoeptant
Spiraea
Spiraaa, anthony walarsr
Spiraea, Japa.isse
Sweet bay
Tnjmpot bush
Verbena, lemon
VJburrun
VMM
Weicjela
Wild Mar
Xytosma
\MtoiMk
Ntsw-
M»wt Japanese*
Y»w, SoUhem
YUoca, Adam's
Yboca, wespirq

Scientific N»m»

Uexsttcnuala Fttswn'
Ilex attenuate
Hex romitoria
Die/villa lonicers
Juntpervs spp.
Junipenss chinensis v. pGlar
Junipenis conjeita
Junipetvs nortzontalis
Prvnus latinxomsus
Katmla iaiiloiin
Pruflus tauHKwasus
Prunus schiptcancsls
Viburnum ffnus
Lavsnduia angaslitolia
Letxoinos tontanesiann
t.eucotftoe axitlaris
Syringa la&mata
fkgapanthus alricanus
Uiitioria aeiutfotlum
Pittosporvm tobifs
Myrtus communis
Uyrica certteia
NarKllfla domestics
Norium oleander
Manama aquifolium
Osmsnihus fiagi&m;
Chamacrops tiumiISs
Chamaemps spp.
Leptodactylon califomicitm
Photlnia X Fraseri
Pisris japonica
Pinus mugc
Carissa giandiflcni
Liguslrum ovatitotlum
Ugustrum /u«Jum
Ligusnm slrtensis
Ligustoxn japonicum
Pyiacaniha doednea
CrwenometeS japonica
LauGvpbyllvm ttulescsns
Ceanotlius spp.
Rhododendron spp.
PiHonpoium tMri
Illidum panriOorwn
Spiraea vanlautiei
Spiraea X tsumalrin
Spirea japantcil
Launjs nobills
Tecorna stans
Atnyrla tllpnytla
Vitxunum suspenaum
Vltex spp.
Weigela Honda
Ceanolhus spp.
x/teisms congestum
recoma stans
Taxus modi*
TaxttS Cuspidate
fotiocurpus macmptiylliis
Yucca Slamantosa
Yuoea pendola

•Appicatore srnufi roi be mace dulng Soring gmtn or mury m tentilrab may occu.

ORNAMENTAL TREES

Common Name

Alder, European black
Apple
Arbcnttae, American
Arbutus
Ash, red
Ash, white
Aspen, olgtooih
Aspen, quaking
Basswood
B<rch. European weeping
Birch, rivor
Buckeye, red
Certar. wrtto
ChamaBCyparis boulRvord
Cherry Wack
Cheny cnoke

Scientific Name

Almi9 glutnosa
Ualus «pp.
Thuja oocittentslls
Aitums spp.
Fraxlnus pennsylvaniea
Frarinus nmericarta
Popu'us gran automata
Populus (jemulrwtes
Tllia spp.
Bet'jla paitduia
Botuta ntgfs
Aesculus pavia
Thuja onavrff?"!i»Ws
Chamaeeypatts privfera
Primus sffroA'na
frunua virginiana

ORNAMENTAL TREES

Common Namo

Cherry, kwanzan
Cherry ranking
Cottonwood
Crabappla
Crepe myrtle
Ciyptomaria, Japanese cedar
Cypress, bald
Caress, teyiand
Dogwood. flowering
Dogwood, Korean
Dogwood, silky
Dogwood, shrub
Elm
Fir, balsam
Fit, CkXflbs
F\t. Irasei
FII. white
Franklrta
Qinkpo
Gum, black
Gum, sour
Ha* bint*
Hawthorn
Hemlock, Canada
Hcmbck. Eastern
Hoty. American
Horeytocust
Lilac, common
L:lac, Japanese Irea
Linden
Magnolia, saucer
Magnolia, SoUhem
Magnolia, star
MaidartTa'r {tec
Maple, Norway
Maple. Japanese
Maple, red
Maple, sugar
Nfsnnybeny ruety
OaK, cttnquepin
Oak, he
Oak. pin
Oak, red
Oak, swamp chostnU
Oak, wafcr
Oak, wMte
Oak. willow
Ota
Fakndate
Palm, Ian
Palm, plndo
Palm, Washirgton
Peach
Pear, bradford
Paean
Pine, Austrian
Pine. Italian stone
Pine, loblolly
Pine, monteney
Pine, red
Pine, scotch
Pine, slash
Pins. Virginia
°ine, white
^Un, purple leaf
Copter, black
Ftedcsdar. Eastern
ftodcadar, Western
Red ironhartc
Sedwood, dawn
ictjuoia, giant
Service berry
Sogjwood
Sprues. Colorado blue
Spruce, dwarf ADerta
Spruce. Norway
Spruce, while
Sweetgim
Sycamore
Traahycarpus
Tulip tree
Wfalnut. black
WHbw, weeping
MHMMNM

Scientific Name

Prumjs aonvlala
Primus tomentosB
Populus OetloKtes
Ualussfp-
LaQerslxemia indict
Cryptomcita japonice
Taxodlum disftc/ium
CufMBSBOcyparis teytenoV/
ComusBottOa
Comvs kousa
Comas amomiim
(Tomusspp.
Ulmus japonica
Abies balsamae
Paeudcosuga mtrotesii
Abies fraseri
/IfM'os concoior
f ranWrnw spp,
GinkgoWoDa
W/s»» sylvaSca
Nyssa sytvaSca
Viburnum prvnitcHiuin
Cfatatgus spp.
Tsuga canadensis
Tsuga canadannis
Oexopaca
GtocMM) tnacanthos
Syringa vutgaris
Springs teticutala
Tilie spp.
Magnolia sov!«r\giar>a
UagnoKe granaittom
Magnolia sto/talii
Ginltgo biloba
Acer plentanoidus
Aoerpafmalum
Anerrlitorum
Acer sacchsrum
Viburnum rrjffflWurrr
Ouercus muehienbetglt
Oucrcus virgin/ana
Quefcvs paiustris
Quetcos rubrs
Oueicus michfuxil
OuQ/cvs myra
Ouercus alba
Ouetvus pfiallos
Oiea cumpaea
Wioeflwrspp.
Wastiingtonia spp.
Buiia spp.
Wsshtngtonia spp.
Prunvs porsica
Pytvs eafletyana txaaioKT
Caiya uiinoensis
pj'nus nigra
Pimm pinea
Pinus l»«0a
Pinus radlata
Plnus nsino&a
Piflus syhwsOf*
Pinus eHtoOli
Pinus v\rginiana
piitus strobiis
Prunus oemsifeo
Popu/us nigia
Jvnipetus vi/giniana
Thuja pticala
Eucalyptus stferoxyton 'rosta'
Ueta&eqvrva Qiytostroboidcs
Saqt/aiadenrJrar? gigantoum
AtMlanchier laetfs
Oxydendrum arboraum
aicea pungens
Picea glaiica 'atOeiHnna'
Picea abies
Picea glauca
Ucfuictambar slyracfflua
nlatanus occidentalis
ftachyrjitpus Spp.
Lirioctemdron futfpitora
iuglant nigis
Satix babytonica
CiMimsfs lutea

(Continued)
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PERENNIALS
Common Name

Bleeding heart
Caialty
Carre, common garden
Chlnehortndhae
Crinum Lity
Fern, asparagus
Fern. laalherteai
Fteesia
HBiil'iar, dwarf
Hosta
Lily
Liriope. creeping
Liriope. variegated
Mortbretia
Octtd, peacock
P«ony Chinese
Wisteria
Zephyr lily

Scientific Name

DicenlB speclatxlis
Zantedeschia aethiopica
Canis gerwatls ludfer
Omithogalurrt tbyrsotdes
Crinum spp'.'
Asparagus olScinalis
Rumohrs ariiantifoimis
Fn-ssia » hybrids
Calluna vutgaiis
Hosia spp.
Lillium spa.
Liriape spicsft
Liriope muscatt
Ciocosmla cmcosmiifloKi
Acldanthera bicolor
Paeoni* tactittara
Wisteria spp.
Zephyninthes spp.

This product may not be used on plan! species not listed on Ihia label. The
suitability for such uses should be determined by treating a small number of
such plants at she recommended rate Treated plants should be evaluated 1
10 2 months following treatment for possible injury, The user assumes
responsibility lor any crop damage or other liability Do not treat plands grown
tor tood 01 feed. Do not USB treated plants for ic»d or teed.

WEEDS CONTROLLED

This product is recomipsnded for prccmerflcnce conliol ol Uie weeds listed
MRM.
This product wis mi control established weeds.

If woods should develop prior in activation of herbicide, shallow cultivate <o
destroy existing weeds or. where practical, remove by hanrt. When cultivating
for any reason, n should be shallow. This product may be used in conjunction
with herticides registered for postemergenc* use (I.e. glyphosale or Finale)
for the oontrol of estafcJist-ed weeds. Do nol apply sprays containing glyphosale
or Finale over the top of desirable plants.

Application ol this product may be followed by any registered herbicide to
contra weeds not iisiod on this iabe».

WEEDS CONTROLLED
Common Name

Bamyardgrass
Bluegrass, arouol
Burweed. lawn

Chickvweed, common
Ctiiekweed. mouseear
Clover, hop
C-shgrasR
C^owlootgrass
CuSwwd
Everingphmrose
Fiddle neck
Fiiaree
Foxtail, g>arrl
Foxtail, green
Foxtail, yellow

HHM
llcrtgrass
Johnsongrass (from seed)
Jirgterice
Knolw«ed, prostrate
Kocha

Jdvegrass (from se«d>
Paricvm, hrcwvtop
Partcum, Fall
Partrum, T&m
'tgwoed
'uncturevins
Purslane

•Aey. Florida
Rocliet London
Sandbur, field
Shepherdspunse
Bigralgrass
Smartwead. Penns^ania
Speedwell, com
Sprangletop, Me»cen
Sprsngtetop, red
spurge, annual
Spurge, prostrate
Velwetteaf (tKKtonwocd)
Wltchgrass
Woodsorrel. yelbw

Scientific IM»me

Poa atvtua
Soliva ptemspe/ms
Motlugo verttilt/ita
Stetfarta media
CerasHum vulgatum
Trifotium pmoumbens
Oigrtsna spp,
Dactytoflemutff acgypsutn
Gnaphatium spp.
Oanothers biennis
Amsinckia i
Eipttntm spp.
Solaria r'afien

virkfis
tfauca

Lamium amptexicaula
Rottboellia exaliata

Echmochtoa coWra
Wygcviuro avicutam

Kochia scoparia
C^flfxwtxtfom album

Pftnicwn fesci'cofsfum
Panlcum cflchotomiftonM
Psnlcutn tfxanum
Amafantws spp.
Tiibuius ierrestris
Ponuteca oteracea
Ricbanlia seabra
Sisymbnum trio
^onchms incertun
Capssila bursa-pastons '
Bcncfilsfa platypfryila
Poiygonum psnsyivanicum
'evonica atvensls
'.eptochtea unj'nerv/a
Leptochios ftlitotmis

Euphorfjia humi&irata

Pafiicum capWtite
Oxalis slricla
Eriochtoa vilta&a

APPLICATION RATES

Apply 'his product lor proemergence weed control using broadcast spray
equipment using the following rates:

APPLICATION RATES

Duration of Control*

Short Tferm (2 W * months)

Long Term (fi to B months)

Ttlis Product
(qtsJAJ

M

4,8

This Pnxhict
(ft ois l̂ 000 sq.ft.)

1.B

3.6

For Hand-held Spray Equipment: Refer to the 'Application Rotas" table lo
determine tha amount ol thfs produd to be applied per 1000 square teal. The
amount of water to oe used for the appteatbn should be suffinient for thorough
coverage without runoff. Calibration oi backpack or other hand-held equipment
will vary with each operator. Determine the amount of water needed to treat
1000 square feet before mixing the spray solution. Refer to "Mixing
Instructions' section of this laool.
The efficacy of this product will improve If the application is followed by one-
hell incti of rainfall or its equivalent in sprinkler irrigation. Erratic Meed control
will result if this product is not activated by rainfall or irrigation within 30
days.

THIS PRODUCT IN TANK MIXTURE FOR ORNAMENTALS
The product can bo la/ik mixed with glyptiosata. Finale™, Ornar*«c* GaBary™,
simazine and other similar herbicides to control amerced weeds m ornamentals.
Do not apply tank mixtures containing glyphosaia or Finale over tho top o)
ornamental plants. Before tank mixing a simple jar lest ia rersammendeo to
Insure compatibility ot haibicidea.
Always read the companion product label. Follow all u&e precautions ana re-
strictions that apply 10 each product used. Always iottow the most restrictive
I anal.

USE RESTRICTIONS AND PRECAUTIONS FOR ORNAMENTALS
V Do not apply this product in greenhouses, shadehouses or other enclosed

structures.
2. Apply Ihra product to established plantings.
3. Do rtot make applications to grated (or budded) Imers at any time.
4. Do not make t»«r-ihe-top applications to Eners or transplants.
6. Do not apply this product to liners or transplants during bud croak ur at

lime of first flush of new growm.
6. When making applications to established liners or tiB.nsplsr.ts, direct sprays

•.a the snil.
7. Do no) allow spray in cover or penetrate lotiagc and'or buds or injury is

likely to occur.
B. Delay application to seedbeds, transplant beds or liners urtil plants nave

become well rooted. Allow soil or planting mixes tc settle frmly loilowing
transplanting bcforo applying this product Do not allow direti contact of
this product with roots.

9. 0»i established rootstock. appiicatiors ot this product can be iwd* before
bud<jing,'grsfting the plants.

fO Plant only (hose plant species ltste<l on Ihts label into soil treated Ihs
previous season with this product to avoid plant injury.

11. Far canrlainet grwvn ornamentals, delay first application of this produa
. to bareroat liners 2 1a 4 week?: after transplanting.
12. II is recommended that treated plants be evaluated for 1 to 2 months

prior to making application lo a la.' ye number of plants. T>ic user assumes
responsibility for any crop damage or other liability,

LANDSCAPE AND GROUND MAINTENANCE
This product can be incorporated into landscape and nround maintenance
programs to provide extended preemergence control ot most annual grasses
anc certain bmadlear woods. Areas to be treated, such as fencelines and
borders, mulch beets, parking areas and roadsides, around statuary or
monurmnls. and similar areas, should be tree of emerged '/reeds before
aapiicaiion. TO remove emerged weeds, either cultivate or tank m« ttils product
with a paste mergence herbode labeled for such use.
Refer to the "APPLICATION RATES' table under the •ORNAMENTALS' section
ot this tebel for use rates. Avoid unmtemional COhtatt Of spray solution of
this product to stone, wood, or other porous surfaces as steining may occur.
To avoid Staining, rinse Immeoiately.

NON-BEARING FRUIT AND NUT CROPS AND

VINEYARDS (Almond, Apple, Apricot, Cherry, Citrus. Fig, Grape,
Nectarine, Olive, Peach. Pear, Pecan, Pistachio, Plum, Prune, Walnut
English)

This product may be applied far preemergerx* control ot mos! annual grasses
and certain broadleaf weeds.
Apply the spray directly to the ground below the tree* or vines. Refer to the
•APPLICATION RATES' table under the 'ORNAMENTAL" serricn of this label.
Allow soil or planting rox«s to settle Urirty following transplanting and that
there are no cracHs that would aJlow d^iact conlacl o! this product and noot&
Orcctob sprays Wiera soli and madia suriaoes are uniformly covered will
result in best weed control a no plant lotofanee.
For newly traraplantcd and one year old Grapevines, apply only when they
are dormant. Do not apply if buds have started to swell.
This p*od«JCt may be used where the roots of a fruit, vino, nui. f omarr»nlaJ
plant encroach Mo a treatable area
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NON-CROPLAND INCLUDING TREE PLANTATIONS
This product can be used lor mBintenaroB at grounds in noncrapland areas:
proerneigenos control of the weed species Irsied in and around astatilisned
tree planUitions (including Christmas frees); pulpwood and fiWr farms; in and
around ostab'ished nrr amcilals planted In noncroptend «neas such as highway
rights-of-way, and uli.'rtiy substations. This product may be uasd for hardwood
and Conifer regeneration on conservation reserve program land or similar areas.
Refer to !he "APPLICATION RATES" wblo ureter (ha WNAMENT ALS' secta
of thi* laboJ for use rates,
This product may be appiiad at planting or so established trees. When making
an application at planting, It is important that sin closure be achieved to avoid
direct contact Ot tree roots with this product or tnls product being washed Into
ine root zone via Bis open slit or rool slunfing may occur.
For post-emergence use. lank-mix combination of this product wtth glyphosete,
Finale, or other labeled herbicides are recommended. Refer to approved labeling
for species recommendations.
Recommended rates for the tank mix compounds should ba determined from
the product labels ol boih this product and partner herbicides prior to use.
Precaution must be er.e rcised to prevent comb nation sprays from direct contact
with desirable foliage or liiiury may result. Th* product plus diuron or slmaane
combinations will broaden wa^d onntrrjl spectrum, however, use of cornbwaUons
may restncl this product usage in sensitive areas. Refer to manufacturers'
labels for specific use directions, precautions, and limitations before use and
follow those that are most restrictive.

TOTAL VEGETATION CONTROL
This product tankmixed with ArseraP, Plateau*, gJypfiosste, cfiuw, Mnale,
Ou&f. or other products can provide bare ground, or lotal vepetation control.
This product can be used to provide greater plant selectivity in areas where
such action may De desired. Such si lea might have roots of landscape
vegetation, omamonlals. o/ desirable traes encroaching into tns treated zooe.
Relui to tank rn»x partrei labels regarding cllecJs on dssioWc plants. Do not
tank mix with Arsenal in California.
Applications m#y be rrace to existing weeds controlled by (he partner herbicide.
Recommended rates should be determined from the product labels prior to
use, Follow Ihe most restricts label instructions
For Kochta: Combinntions ot thi& praducl with Arsanai or diuron are
raoammenrjed II control has been a p«'Obtem for ottwr herbiCitles.
Rfllef to the 'APPLICATION RATES" taWo under Ihe ORNAMENTALS" section
of this label for use rate*.

ACCEPTED
with COMMENTS
in EPA Letter Dsicd

Irnder the Federal Insecticide,
Fungicide, and Rodentickfc Act
as amended, for the pesticide

under

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL
PESTICIDE STORAGE: Do not store below 40'F. Extended storage at
tempc*a(ur8s below *o°F can result in lh» formation of crystals on the
bottom ol container. If crystallization does occur, store the container
on ite Bide at room temperature (70"F) ana rock occasionally until
crystals redissolve.
PESTICIDE DISPOSAL: Pesticide wastes ara toxic. Improper disposal
ol excess pesticide, spray mixture, or rrnsare is a violation of Federal
law. If these wastes cannot be disposed ol by use according to label
instnjctions. contact your Stats Pesticide or Environmental Control
Agency, or the Hazardous Waste representative at the nearest EPA
Regional Office lor guidance.
CONTAINER DISPOSAL:
TrvpJe rinse (or equivalent). Then olfer for recycling or reconditioning,
or puncture and depose of in a sanitary landfill, or by other procedures
approved by State and local authorities. If burned, stay oul of smofc*.
CONTAINER DISPOSAL: (For ReaidentUlt/Houwhold Uses):
II empty: Do not reuse this container Place in trash 01 offer for recy-
cling if available.
if partly tilted: Call your local solia waste agency or t-SOO-CLEANUP
lor disposal instructions. Never place unused product down any indoor
or outdom drain.

WARRANTY— CONDITIONS OF SALE
OUR RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE of this produc! are based upon
tests helieved reliable. Fallow directions carefully Timing and method at
application, weather and crap conditions, mixtures with other chemicals
not specifically recommended and other >nllueneinp factors in the use ol
this product are beyond the control at the Seller. Buyer assumes all risks
pf use, storage anc handfing of Ihis materzat not in stricl accordance with
directions given herewith.
In no case shall the Manufacturer or ihe Seller ba liable tor consequential.
special or ind rod damages resulting Irom Itte use or handling of this product
when such use a^Ovor handling is not In strict acco-'Oarice with directions
given herewith. The foregoing is a condition of sale by trw Seller and Is
accepted us such by the Buyer.

Are«naJ and Plair.au arc registered trademarks of BASF.

On- amecand T rimec are icgifterea ir 6c*enatl>s of PR-i G«rdoi Cap.
T'irnr Vl'ny IE a (radnnarkri LESCO inc.

ftallor'/isalraflemaiK cH Dry* AflroScierces
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